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ABSTRACT: A comparative study has been made of the transient fatigue 

crack growth rate behavior following tensile overloads at low (near

threshold) and high stress intensity ranges in an o./B -type titanium 

alloy IMI 550, with specific emphasis of the role of crack closure 

mechanisms. After tensile overloads, fatigue cracks in both coarse

grained B-annealed and fine-grained o./B microstructures were observed 

initially to accelerate, followed by significant retardation, before· 

growth rates returned to their baseline levels. The initial 

acceleration was attributed to an immediate reduction in near-tip 

closure, as indicated by metallographic sectioning, and a slight 

1Visiting Scientist and Professor, Materials and Molecular Research 

Division. Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, and Department of Materials 

Science and Mineral Engineering, University of California, Berkeley, 

Ca 1 if 94720, U.S.A. Dr. Ward-C lose is current 1 y at the Roya 1 

Aircraft Establishment, Farnborough, Hants, U.K. 
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decrease in far-field closure, as measured by back-face compliance 

methods. Subsequent retardation was not associated with marked 

changes in far-field closure, although there were indications on 

compliance curves of a second "closure point" at a higher load, 

suggesting an approximate 50% increase in near-tip closure. Load 

interaction effects were found to be most se~ere where
i 
specific 

mechanisms of crack closure were prominant. Thus, the maximum post

overload retardations were seen in the coarse-grained a 

microstructure, and when baseline stress intensity ranges were close 

to the threshold ~KTH' or when the maximum overload stress 

intensities approached the fracture toughness. 

KEY WORDS: fatigue (materials), crack (fracturing), crack 

propagation, variable amplitude loading, tensile overloads, crack 

closure, fatigue thresholds, titanium alloys. 
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Introduction 

Transient fatigue crack growth rate behavior following load 

excursions from constant amplitude cycling have been reported in many 

investigations of fatigue life over the past two decades. Although 

such effects are clearly important in determining the fatigue 

endurance of many serv i ce structures and components, i prec i se 

mechanistic origins remain unclear. 

The most documented load interaction effect is that of crack 

growth rate retardation following a single tensile overload. Various 

mechanisms have been proposed to account for the post-overload 

retardation behavior, as illustrated schematically in Fig. 1. These 

mechanisms are based on concepts of a) residua 1 stresses (1), where 

the higher strain generated by the overload results in an increase in 

the res i dua 1 compress i ve stress fi e ld ahead of the crack on 

unloading; b) crack closure (2,3), where the residual stresses lead 

to enhanced plasticity-induced closure in the wake of the advancing 

crack; c) plastic blunting (4,5) of the crack tip at the overload; d) 

crack deflection (6), where the local "crack driving force" is 

reduced due to a deviation of the crack path following the overload; 

e) strain hardening (7,8), from either monotonic hardening of 

material in the overload- plastic zone following tensile overloads or 

cyclic hardening after block loading sequences; and f) crack front 

profile (9), where, for high tensile'overloads in thinner sheet, 

"pop-in" type crack extension at the overload precedes slower crack 

growth at the (plane stress) edges of the specimen. 
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Of these mechanisms, the role of the residual compressive stress 

field and the consequent effect of crack closure appear to provide a 

primary bas i s for rat i ona 1 i zing many of the observed effects. 

Accordingly, several successful models for.the prediction of fatigue 

crack growth rates under variable amplitude/spectrum loading have 

been based on res i dua 1 stress and closure conc·epts (e.g., ~efs. 10-

12). The majority of supporting evidence on the specific role of 

crack closure, however, has been gathered at intermediate to high 

stress intensity ranges (2,3,6,12-15). Only 1 imited work has been 

performed on variable amplitude loading at low stress intensities 

(16,17) approaching the fatigue threshold, ~KTH' below which cracks 

I are presumed dormant. In fact, there have been few experimental 

studies which provide sound quantitative evidence for the effect of 

closure on transient crack growth behavior at near-threshold levels, 

i.e., under predominantly plane strain conditions (16,17). Von Euw 

et al. (3) report the existence of highly abraded post overload 

regions on fracture surfaces of a 2024-T3 aluminum alloy, which are 

an obvious indication of closure. Measurements of the change in 

closure, however, are conflicting. Davidson et al. (17) observed an 

increase in closure load using surface measurements on a powder 

aluminum alloy.subject to large overloads. De Castro and Parks (16), 

conversely, report a decrease in closure load at the overload, using 

back-face strain compliance method on a low alloy steel. 

The objective of the present study is to evaluate the load 

interaction effects following tensile overloads at both high and 
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near-threshold LlK levels in a commercial a./B-type titanium alloy, 

heat treated to give different degrees of crack path deflection and 

roughness-induced crack closure (18-20). Specifically, the intent is 

to identify the role of crack closure through metal lographic and 

comp 1 i ance measurements of the quantitati ve changes in the closure 

stress intensity before and after the event. 

Experimental Procedures 

The material used in this investigation was a commercial a./B

type titanium alloy Ti-4Al-4Mo-2Sn-0.5Si (IMI 550), supplied in the 

form of 25 mm ro 11 ed plate. The alloy, which has been fu lly 

characterized in previous studies (21) with respect to variable 

amplitude fatigue behavior under simulated flight spectrum loading, 

was examined in two widely different microstructures (Fig. 2). These 

were i) a normal a./B-so1ution treated and aged condition (9000C, air 

coo 1 ed, 24 hr at 5500 C), wi th a fi ne-gra i ned mi crostructure 

consisting of 55% primary a. (grain size'" 14 ~m) and transformed B, 

and ii) a B-solution treated and aged condition (10100 C, air cooled, 

24 hr at 5500 C), wi th a coarse-grained mi crostructure of 100% 

transformed B, containing large colonies of Widmanstatten a. and a 

small volume fraction of grain boundary a. (prior S grain size '" 240 

~m). Ambient temperature mechanical properties for' the transverse 

direction are listed in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Ambient Temperature Mechanical Properties of IMl 550 

0.2% Yield Redn. 
Microstructure E Stress (cryl UTS Elong. Area 21c-

(GPa) (MPa) (MPa) (%) (%) (MPaIiil) 

a.IB annealed 126 1024 1135 11 34 85.8 

B annealed 121 888 1102 9 14 99.5 

Fatigue tests were performed on 10 mm thick compact C(T) test 

pieces machined in the L-T orientation. Tests were conducted with a 

base 1 i ne load rat i 0 (R = Kmi n/Kmax) of 0.1 at frequenc i es between 4 

and 50 Hz (sine wave). Crack lengths were continuously monitored 

using a D.C. electrical potential system which incorporated load 

shedding to maintain constant ~K conditions. Single tensile 

overloads were applied at 0.01 Hz with baseline loading maintained at 

constant 6L Fi~ 3 illustrates the various parameters associated 

with the overload experiments. All tests were performed under 

predominantly plane strain conditi~ns, as the maximum overload 

plastic zone never exceeded 1/50 of the test piece thickness. 

The' de 1 ay ingrowth rates induced by the over loads was 

quantified using the method depicted in Fig. 4. A crack size (a1) 

was chosen beyond the overload point where growth rates had returned 

to the base 1 i ne (steady state) val ue, and the number of cyc 1 es (N) 

required to grow the crack to this distance noted. The distance the 

crack would have grown in N cycles without an overload was calculated 
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(a2)' and the difference (aO) was defined as the delay distance. The 

number of delay cycles equivalent to this distance were then 

calculated using the baseline crack growth rate (da/dN)B. The use of 

a delay distance to quantify overload retardation was considered to 

be preferable to a simple cycles calculation, as it enables a direct 

comparison to be made between overloads applied at different'baseline 

~K levels. 

Crack closure was assessed g 1 oba 11 y us i ng a back-face stra in 

technique, where the closure stress intensity Kc1' at first contact 

of the crack surface, was determined from changes in slope of the 

e 1 ast i c un 1 oadi ng curve. Based on such Kc 1 data,. the 1 oca 1 "crack 

dri v i ng force" was est imated in terms of an effective stress 

intensity range ~Keff = ~ax - Kc1·. An offset elastic-displacement 

method was used. to improve sensitivity, i.e., the displacement signal 

was offset by an amount proport i ona 1 to the app 1i ed load such that 

the linear (crack open) portion of the compliance curve became 

constant with load (Fig. 5). The resultant load/displacement signal 

could then be amplified to exaggerate deviations from linearity 

. caused by crack closure. Using this technique, two distinct 

indications of crack surface contact could be detected under certain 

circumstances, indicating changes in both near-tip and far-field 

closure. 

Fractography was performed using both optical and scanning 

electron microscopy (SEM). In addition, crack path sections were 
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taken meta 11 ographica lly at the center of the specimen, impregnated 

with epoxy for edge retention, and imaged by optical microscopy. 

Results 

Constant Amplitude Cycling 

Constant amplitude fatigue crack propagation rate data for IMl 

550 are shown in Fig. 6, and indicate that the coarser-grained 8-

annealed microstructure shows lower growth rates than the ~/8 

structure over the entire range of t,.K levels. Fractographically, 

fatigue surfaces in both structures appeared to be somewhat 

crysta 11 i ne in nature, showi ng ev i dence of characteri st i c "cyc 1 i c 

cleavage ll facets at low stress intensities, from fai lure of the ~ 

phase on or near the basal plane in the hexagonal crystal structure 

(Fig. 7). Fatigue cracks in the B-annealed structure, however, were 

far more irregular and tortuous, compared to the relatively flat and 

featureless crack surfaces in the finer-grained ~/B structure (Fig. 

8). This is particularly apparent in macroscopic views of the 

fracture surfaces shown in Fig. 9. Fatigue surfaces in the ~/8 

structure can be seen to be quite smooth, and to highlight clearly 

the "beach marks· caused by the tensile overloads. By comparison, in 

the B-annea 1 ed structure, such mark i ngs are obscured by a fracture 

surface comprised primarily of coarse crystalline facets (Fig. 9). 
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Variable Amplitude Loading 

Load interaction studies were initially confined to single 

overloads at 100 and 150% above the baseline Kmax' for two baseline 

t.K levels of 8 MPa/m and 15 MPa./m. '(hese results are presented in 

Fig. 10. Each curve represents the best fit to data from up to six 

tests. 

Growth Rate Data: At a baseline t.K of 15 MPalri1, the initial 

effect of a 100% tensile overload was to induce a small increment of 

crack growth. Electrical potential measurements suggested crack 

advance over roughly 50 llm, roughly consistent with metallographic 

sections through overloaded cracks in the a/B-annealed microstructure 

(Fig. 11). The overload clearly caused blunting of the crack, which 

resulted in an opening of the normally narrow crack over distances of 

some 100 llm behind the original (pre-overload) crack tip. In 

addition, the extension at the overload was highly irregular and 

showed clear evidence of roughness-induced closure from asperity 

contact at zero load (F1g. 11a), apparently from a mechanism of 

ducti le tearing (Fig. 11b). No evidence of such crack extension at 

the overload was detected for corresponding tests at a baseline t.K of 

8 MPalri. 

Post-overload behavior was characterized by an initial 

acceleration (of ~ 1 to 2 orders of magnitude), followed by an abrupt 

deceleration (of~ 1 order of magnitude below the baseline rate), and 

then a gradual return to steady state (Fig. lOa and lOb). At low 
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baseline ~K levels (8 MPalm), crack growth retardation was far more 

severe in the coarse-grained 8-annealed structure; the delay distance 

was over two times larger and the number of cycles of delay nearly 10 

times larger than in the a/8-annealed structures (Fig. lOa). At 

higher baseline ~ levels (15 MPa~, the effects were qualitatively 

similar, although the extent of crack growth affected by the overload 

was significant ly 1 arger and differences between the two 

microstructures were less apparent. In all cases, the distance, over 

which crack growth was retarded by the overloads, was well in excess 

of the computed maximum extent of the overload plastic zone size 

(Table 2). 

Table 2. Data on Single Overload 

Baseline 100% Overload 100% Single Overload 

Microstructure ~K Plastic Zone * Dela~ Dist. Dela~ C~cles 

(MPalrii) ( II1II) (mm) 

a/8 annealed 8 0.04 0.22 35,550 

15 0.14 0.88 9,370 

8-annealed 8 0.05 0.52 301,190 

15 0.18 0.77 16,790 

* computed from 1/2n (KOL/ay)2 

Fractography: A number of test pieces were metallographically 

polished prior to testing, and fatigue cracks were photographed at 
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various stages in the overload experiments. Other tests were halted 

at various stages, and sectioned to show internal crack profiles. 

Fig. 12 illustrates the behavior of a fatigue crack in ale-annealed 

material subjected to a series of single and block overloads. The 

center section crack profile reveals metallographic evidence of crack 

c 1 osur.e (i .e., asperi ty contact) at zero load inmed i ate 1 y fo 11 owi ng 

both a single overload, and a step down from a high block, and also 

in those sections of the crack formed during high block cycling. The 

role of deflection, however, is less clear. Stepping down after a 

100% overload block to a ~K of 15 MPalm caused crack deflection (of 

the order of 45 0 ) at the surface in rough 1 y ha 1 f the tests, but not 

in the interior. Stepping down from a 150% overload block produced 

crack deflection at both the surface and interior (Fig. 12). Crack 

deflection, however, was rarely seen following 100 or 150% single 

tensile overload cycles. 

Fatigue Crack Closure: G 1 oba 1 measurements of fat i gue crack 

clo~ure (i.e., far field) were made using back-face strain compliance 

in the ale-annealed microstructure, both before and after single 

tensile overloads at baseline ~K levels of 8 and 15 MP~. In all 

cases, prior to the overload, the closure load was delineated by a 

single clear change in slope of the compliance curve during unloading 

(i.e., point C in Fig. 5). No significant change in (far-field) 

closure load was found fo 11 owi ng sing 1 e over loads at the lower 

base li ne Ale. However, at a base 1 i ne ~K of 15 MPalrii, a sma 11 

11 



reduction in closure load was detected immediately after a 150% 

overload, implying an initial increase in l1Keff (Fig. 13). From five 

separate tests, the average decrease in closure load at the overload 

was 11%, wi th a range of 8 to 17%. Such reduced f ar-fi e 1 d closure 

over the length of the crack is consistent with the metallographic 

sections shown in Fig. lla, which clearly indicate residual opening 

of the crack at zero load over some considerable distance behind the 

tip, due to gross blunting of the tip at the overload. 

Despite the lack of radical changes in far-field crack closure 

following 100 and 150% overloads at l1K = 15 MPalm, there were 

definite indications on the back-face strain compliance traces of a 

second change in slope which began at the point of minimum (retarded) 

growth rates (i.e., point B in Fig. 5). This second slope change was 

sma 1 ler ,and occurred at a higher load in the fatigue cycle. Based on 

the evidence from metallographic sections of obvious crack face 

contact in the post-over load regi on (F i gs. 11 and 12), it was 

reasoned that this slope change was associated with crack closure in 

this region just behind the crack tip, termed near-tip closure. In 

an attempt to verify this, a series of strain gauges were mounted on 

the side-face of a spec imen of the Ct/B-annea 1 ed mi crostructure 

containing a 32 mm long crack. The gauges were mounted 5 mm above 

the crack plane and were spaced 5 mm apart along the crack 1 ength. 

Following a 150% tensile overload, compliance traces taken from the 

gauge spaced 1 ess than 2 mm from the crack tip i ndi cated an 
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approximately 20% higher closure load than one spaced 12 mm from the 

tip. 

In Fig. 13, the variation in measured closure loads with post

overload growth rate behavior is shown for 100 and 150% single 

over loads in the a/B-annea 1 ed mi crostructure. It can be seen that 

during the significant delayed retardation in growth rat~s following 

the over load (i .e., by three orders of magn itude for the 150% 

overload), the variation in near-tip closure, as defined by the ratio 

of effective to. nominal ~K, exactly tracks the changes in growth 

rates, whereas far-field closure is essentially unchanged. Such 

results are consistent with the early observations of Paris and 

Hermann (22) of variations in an "upper" and "lower" opening load 

following single tensi le overloads. 

Discuss10n 

The results of this investigation clearly demonstrate that 

significant load interaction effects can take place under 

predominantly plane strain conditions, and that crack closure is an 

important mechan1sm in controlling load interaction response. 

However, unlike behavior at higher ~K levels under predominantly 

plane stress conditions (23,24), the relevant mechanisms of crack 

closure are not simply associated with the plastic wake, i.e., 

plasticity-induced closure (2), and thus are not necessarily enhanced 

at the surface. Conversely, at low ~K levels, the major mechanisms 

of closure appropriate to post-overload growth rates appear to result 
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from wedge shielding processes, in this alloy primari 1y from the 

contact of fracture surface asperities, i.e., roughness-induced 

closure (18-20), although this contact is clearly promoted by plastic 

stra in in the wake of the crack. Mode 11 i ng studi es (25,26) of the 

closure generated by such wedgi ng phenomena i ndi cate that contact 

close to the tip has a far greater influence on the effective stress 

intensity range than contact remote from the tip. Since it is this 

near-tip closure which is primarily affected by the load excursions, 

the standard global measurement techniques, e.g., relying on test 

piece compliance, are likely to be relatively intensitive to the 

overload-induced changes. For this reason, it is important to 

distinguish near-tip closure (as measured in an SEM (17) or as in the 

present study) with that measured macroscopica lly from test piece 

compliance, as it is the local field which primarily dictates crack 

growth behavior. 

Mechanisms: Far Field vs. Near-Tip Closure 

As noted above, following a single tensile overload, it is the 

changes in near-tip crack closure which appear to control crack 

growth behavior. However, initially, the effect of the overload is 

to blunt the crack, which induces crack openirig for a short distance 

behind the tip (Figs. 11 and 12). This removes the closure from 

where it has maximum influence on the effective ~K, and would account 

for the initial acceleration of baseline crack growth rate following 

an overload. This is also supported by the observation that far-

14 
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field closure, measured by back-face strain, decreases on application 

of an overload (Fig. 13). The decrease in far-field closure is only 

of the order of 10%, which is not enough to account for the post

overload crack growth rate acceleration. However, the change 1n far

fi e 1 d closure is thought to be a secondary effect compared to the 

complete removal of near-tip closure (see. also experimental 

observations in ref. 22). 

The overload may, or may not, produce a significant increment of 

crack growth. However, those increments which were 1 arge enough to 

be measured, were found to be 1 arger than wou 1 d have been expected 

from the constant amplitude fatigue data. The exact reason for this 

is not known, but it may be a combi nat i on of severa 1 factors. The 

compress; ve resi dua 1 stresses ahead of the base 1 i ne fat i gue crack 

wi 1 1 be much lower than wou 1 d norma 11 y be assoc i ated wi th a crack 

growing under continuous cycling at the overload level. Therefore 

the single overload cycle will generate more plastic deformation than 

it would if it were part of continuous cycling at that level, and 

hence produce a larger increment of growth. The fractographic 

evidence suggests that the overload growth increment will be highly 

ductile, and will produce non-matching fracture surfaces, which are 

subject to closure on return to baseline cycling. This closure may 

partly negate the acceleration effect of opening the crack tip and 

removing crack closure behind the pre-overload crack front. In 

support of this suggestion, the greatest post-overload accelerations 

were observed at the lowest baseline 6K of 8 MPa/m. 
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It is generally agreed that, following an overload, residual 

strain produces residual stresses ahead of the crack, on unloading 

(1,2). These stresses will effectively reduce the load ratio of the 

advancing fatigue crack, and thus a reduction in crack growth rates 

would be anticipated. The effective reduction in load ratio would 

promote closure of the post-overload crack, and, as the length of the 

crack increases this closure would exert an increasing influence on 

the effective ~K, and the fatigue crack growth rates would fall. 

This is in agreement with the experimental observation of delayed 

retardation, and also the fractographic evidence of post-overload 

crack closure. An approximately 50% increase in near-tip crack 

closure was detected at this stage, for both 100% and 150% overloads 

in the alB-annealed material'. The fact that no change in the near

tip closure was detected prior to this, merely reflects the limit of 

sensitivity of the strain measurement system to crack length changes 

of about 40 ~m. This, therefore, was the minimum distance for 

detection of crack closure behind the crack front.· 

Based on observations in high strength aluminum alloys (27), it 

has recently been suggested that the retardation induced by the 

single overload results from significant crack branching, and the 

consequent reduction in local ndriving force" from crack deflection 

and subsequent roughness-induced closure (6). A 1 though such 

branching was seen occasionally after step-down from high-low block 

loading sequences (Fig. 12), in this particular high strength 

titanium alloy, crack deflection did not appear to be a dominant 
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mechanism in inducing the retardation. Howeyer, since post-overload 

growth rates approach near-threshold levels, the fracture mechanisms 

appropriate to this regime, namely crystallographic crack advance and 

enhanced roughness-induced crack closure, do act to further reduce 

~Keff and hence to prolong the retardation (6). Accordingly, unlike 

load interaction effects at higher ~K levels (3), under plane strain 

conditions the distance over which the crack is affected by the 

over load becomes far 1 arger than the over load plastic zone (Tab 1 e 2). 

The overall retardation phenomenon due to a single tensile 

overload can thus be seen to result from a sequence of several 

mechanisms. At the overload, the crack blunts and is correspondingly 

opened for some distance behind the tip, leading to a s.all reduction 

in far-field closure. This, coupled with actual crack advance due to 

the overload, leads to an initial increase in growth rates. As the 

crack grows into the overload plastic zone, the increased residual 

compressive stresses promote crack surface contact (and consequent 

fracture surface abrasion) just behind the crack tip, leading to an 

increase in near-tip closure and hence to del ayed retardation. In 

certain alloys, this process may be aided by crack deflection at the 

overload, which further reduces the local stress intensity (6). 

Finally, once retarded, the low ~Keff experienced by the crack 

induces such near-threshold mechanisms as local deflection, 

crysta 11 ograph i c growth and further closure from asperity contact, 

which prolong the retardation over distances beyond the extent of the 

overload plastic zone. However, as this zone passes further into the 
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crack wake, its effect diminishes with the result that growth rates 

progressively return to their baseline steady-state levels. 

Microstructural Effects 

In thi s study, it is apparent that the coarser-gra i ned 6-

annea 1 ed mi crostructure showed the 1 arger retardatfon effect 

following single tensile overloads (Fig. 10), consistent with prior 

simulated flight spectrum loading studies (21) where the fatigue 

1 i ves of the al6-annea 1 ed mi crostructures were 80% small ere The 

effect, however, was more predominant at lower baseline ~K levels. 

This is consistent with the far larger effective grain size of t~e 6-

annealed structure, which promotes crack deflection and crack path 

meanderi ng (Fi g. 8) and hence roughness- induced crack closure. In 

titanium alloys containing higher aluminum contents, where the 
. . 

propensity for planar slip is increased, this effect is likely to be 

enhanced further. At hi gher base 1 i ne ~K 1 eve 1 s, where wedge 

shielding mechanisms become less potent due to the larger crack 

opening displacements, the difference between the two microstructures 

is diminished. Presumably here, the slightly lower strength of the 

6-annealed structure favors plasticity-induced closure, but the 

effect 1s small. 

The d1 st 1 nct1 on between the effect of over loads at low (near

threshold) and high (near-instability) baseline ~K levels can be seen 

in Fig. 14. Based on a further series of single 100% overloads, 

applied now to a range of baseline stress intensity ranges, it is 
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apparent that the magnitude of the retardation, whether measured in 

terms of delay distance or delay cycles, is increased either with 

decreasi ng llK towards the thresho 1 d or i ncreas i ng llK towards 

instability. Similar observations have been reported for steels and 

a 1 umi num alloys (14,15,28,29). However, un 1 ike the resu 1 ts of 

Vecchio et ale (14) on aluminum alloys, the minimum delay was 

ach i eved at llK 1 eve 1 s where the over load p 1 ast i c zone was a much 

smaller fraction (0.01 to 0.02) of the test piece thickness. Such 

behavior reflects the contrasting mechanisms of crack growth 

retardati on under plane stress and plane strai n. In the one case, 

where behavior is dominated by plasticity-induced closure, with 

; ncreas; ng llK, the tendency towards plane stress wi 11 promote th i s 

closure mechanism in the enlarged overload plastic zone. Thus, 

provided the zone does not become too large, such that the constraint 

of surrounding elastic material is lost, the load interaction effect 

will increase with increasing plastic zone size. Conversely, at low 

llK levels, where the crack opening displacements are small, the 

controlling mechanisms of closure are associated with wedging 

mechan hms. The potency of these mechan isms is enhanced where the 

size of the wedge is comparable with the crack opening displacements, 

such that plane strain load interaction effects tend to increase with 

. decreasi ng L\K 1 eve 1. Since the 1 atter closure mechan isms are 

primarily microstructure-related, differences between the post

overload behavior of the alS and S-annealed structures are likely to 
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be most apparent in this regime, consistent with the experimental 

results in Figs. 14 and 15. 

Concluding Remarks 

In this paper, we have attempted to highlight the close 

association between transient post-overload behavio~ of Mode I 

fatigue cracks and crack closure processes which rely on wedge 

mechanisms. This association can be further demonstrated by noting 

that Mode III (anti-plane shear) fatigue cracks, where crack closure 

via wedging is not relevant, show exactly the opposite behavior to 

Mode I cracks fo 11 owi ng such simp 1 e load; ng spectra (30,31). As 

illustrated in Table 3, the growth rates of Mode III cracks are 

increased after the application of a single positive overload, 

Table 3. Transient Growth Rate Response of Mode I and Mode III 
Fatigue Cracks Following Simple Loading Spectra (30) 

Load Sequence 

Transient Growth Rate Response 

Mode I 

da/dN decreases 

above effect reduced 

* da/dN slower 

Mode III 

da/dN increases 

above effect enhanced 

* da/dN faster 

* Compared to steady-state da/dN at lower load level. 
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whereas Mode I growth rates are decreased. Similar differences occur 

for fully reversed overloads and block loading sequences. Although 

Mode III cracks do experience a form of closure, from the 

interference (i.e., friction, abrasion, etc.) between sliding crack 

surfaces, which similarly reduces the local "driving force" at the 

crack tip (31), it is not by a wedging mechanism. Correspondingly, 

the behavior of Mode III cracks following variable amplitude loading 

spectra is unimpeded by closure-rel ated transient 

retardation/acceleration effects, and thus can be predicted simply 

from constant amp 1 ;tude da/dN data (30). 

Conclusions 

Based on a study of sing 1 e tens i 1 e over loads on fat i gue crack 

propagation in titanium alloy IMI 550, heat treated to give coarse

grained transformed B and fine-grained alB microstructures, the 

following conclusions can be made: 

1) A single tensile overload was accompanied by crack tip 

blunting and a consequent immediate decrease in far-field crack 

closure, as measured g 1 oba 11 y us i ng a back-face stra in comp 1 i ance 

technique. This resulted in an initial transient increase in crack 

growth rates. 

2) Subsequent growth rates. were found to experience significant 

delayed retardation, concurrent with an approximately 50% increase in 

post-overload near-tip crack closure, presumably due to the extension 

of the crack into the residual compressive stress field developed in 
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the overload plastic zone. Little evidence of crack 

branching/deflection could be detected in this alloy at the overload. 

3) The magnitude of the load interaction effects was found to 

be larger in the coarse-grained B-annealed micros~ructure, 

particularly at near-threshold baseline ~K levels, consistent with 
; 

the greater propens i ty of th i s materi a 1 for deve 1 opi ng i rregu 1 ar 

crack paths and enhanced roughness-induced crack closure. 

4) For a given microstructure, the magnitude of the load 

interaction effects was found to be promoted either with increasing 

~K or decreasing ~ level, consistent with an increasing contribution 

from either closure induced by cyclic plasticity or closure induced 

by asperity ~edging. Such behavior illustrates the essential 

difference between overload phenomena under plane stress and plane 

strain conditions. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of various proposed mechanisms to 
account for retardation follow1ng a tensile overload. 
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XBB 864-2938 

Fig. 2. Optical micrographs of a) alB-annealed (1 hr at 900oC, air 
cooled, 24 hr at 5000C), and b) B-annealed (1 hr 1010oC, air 
cooled, 24 hr at 5000C) microstructures. 
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Kmin - minimum K 

KMB - maximum baseline K 

tlKB - baseline range of K 

KOL - maximum overload K 

K - K 
overload magnitude = OL MB l( 100% 

KMB 

XBL864-7621 

Fig. 3. Definition of parameters associated with single tensile 
overload. 
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Fig. 4. Schematic illustration of effect of a single tens; le 
overload on crack growth at a constant baseline t-K level, 
showing definition of delay distance and delay cycles. 
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Fig. 5. Illustration of conventional compliance curve, from back
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displacement curve, used to estimate closure stress 
intensities. Segment AB represents fully open crack, BC 
partial closure and CD final closure. 
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Fig. 6. Constant amplitude fatigue crack propagation rates for IMI 
550 titanium alloy at R ~ 0.1 with fine-grained ala-annealed 
and coarse-grained a-annealed microstructures. 
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Fig. 7. Scanning electron micrography of fatigue fai lure in fine
grained alB-annealed and coarse-grained B-annealed 
m i c r 0 s t r u c t u res 0 f t it ani u mal loy I M I 5 5 0 a t a ) 6K 
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Fig. 8. 

XBB 864-2942 

Crack path morphology, at center section, of fatigue cracks 
in a) alB-annealed and b) B-annealed microstructures at ~K = 
15 MPa/ril (R = 0.1). 
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XBB, 864-2941 

Fig. 9. Macroscopic views of the fatigue fracture surfaces of a) 
alB-annealed and b) B-annealed microstructures, following 
100% single tensile overload applied to a baseline 6K of 
15 MPa $. 
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Fig. 11. a) Optical micrograph of the crack path profi le, at center 
section, in an alB-annealed microstructure following 100% 
tens; le overload at lIKB = 15 MPalin. Note blunting at the 
pre-overload crack tip, and asperity contact is in region 
where crack extension occurred at the overload. b) 
Correspondi ng scanni ng electron mi crograph of the fracture 
surface. 
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